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Life's Problems
Are Discussed

hen Robert Chambers?always
nappy in his choice of titles call-ed one of his recent novels 'The,
Kestle&s Sex," he not only picked aname which inspired interest and,
piqued curiosity: he voiced an etei-inal truth.
.... Oman is the original rebel,
ine aoctrine, "Whatever is. is

£lfht '" has never appealed to her.
'\u25a0 "® must perforce add a few ! rillsj
to "whatever is." ?he must let it

a ' the neck, or overlay it with
the misty gauze of illusion, or turn j
it and nuke it anew.

Man, as the be arding house keep- jers recosnize .will stay "put. 1 He'
will endure discomfort and in> on-1
venience rather than change his!
settled ways. But woman is always
stirfing and contriving, always re-'arranging, ever on the alert for r.ew
sensations. He would still be d ib-1bling his feet in the brooks of Edon. \u25a0
lazily musing abstractions, had nqt
?Ter itching inqusitiveness and spirit
of unrest urged him to take a
chance and so overturn the estab-j
lished order.

for ages, owing to her physical
I handicaps, she had to indulge her
k vagrant and uneasy impulses by

proxy. She could not herself g*
W out and subdue the wilderness, she
I .ould not range the seven seas, she

L could not cope with wild beasts and
K savage tribes; so she cunningly sent

* her mate to do it for her.
It was for woman and in woman's

| service that the seas have been
j navigated and the lands explored,

that the mines have been dug and
ihe inventions perfected and the
cities built that the whole world

been tamed and civilized until
at last a lady is safe to walk the
streets anywhere except In some
parts of the Solomon Islands and >n
"Mlttel-Europa.'

But when the whole earth was
fixed up for her as a dwelling, with
a veranda and e grass plot in front,
md sanitary plumbing, and parquet
floors, and a vacuum cleaner, and
Louis Quinze furniture in the draw-
ing room, was she satisfied ? She
was not.

While these improvements were
in progross she had been obliged to
accept a somewhat dependent po-
sition and submit to the rules and;
conventions he laid down for her.!
But when he e>.pected her to spend I
all her time back in the kitchen j
and looking after the children whilel
he occupied the front porch and ran|
the show, he promptly found out
his mistake.

She demanded political and econ-

! DOCTORS \u25a0

L FAILED TO HELP
Wvj
\u25a0 But Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-j
f table Compound Removed

the Cause of This
Woman's Illness

Worcester, Xass. ?"I took Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

i for a weakness

i''i 17 'l*ll \ a -nd p a 1 D

Jl| I I | I X which used to

fill I'll 11 (H £ keep me In bed

lil(i I 1 iM. K toT two days

ill I each month. I
\u25a0 IjJLl'/ / tried many doc-

jCSgi, '/ W tors without
benefit until I

\ j was really dis- i
V\ couraged. M y

C mother urged
\ \ \ me to take
\v I \Kia Lydia E. Pink- j

ham's Vegetable !

V Compound as it;
\ Y\ ha<l helped her j
\ so mu ch. I did'

11l so and soon saw j
I I \ ? a change for the
[| I better. I kept on j

taking it and am |
1 now so well and

strong that I can do all my house- )
work, even my washing, and I have j
a little baby who is as healthy as I

| could ask?thanks to your Vegetable '
Compound."?Mrs. F. H. Stone, 24 |
Bowdoin St., Worcester, Mass.

Women who suffer from displace-
ments. irregularities, inflammation, !
ulceration, backache, headache and!nervousness should lose no time in \u25a0
giving this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a trial.

NOTICE TO MOTHERS
You can quickly heal baby's ore,
chafed skin with

* Sykes Comfort Powder
which coKmlos antiseptic hetling ingrcdienti colfound ia any other r tttery powder.
25c at the Vlncl and other drug store*
The Comfort Poder Co., Boston, Mass.

RI SORTS
WILDWOOD, j.

CONTINENTAL
Write for booklet.

ATLANTIC CITY. X. j.

? X.so mi nx Wkiy, Am.Plan

ELBERON
M Fireproof Annex. Ti.nee Av. nr. Beach.
CAP. 400. Ontral'.opanfOiroundinca; opp. Catho-

| lie and Protestant Otorrhea. Private baths.

L RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
\u25a0 Excellent table: freah reeetable. Windowa
\u25a0 screened. Whiterice. Booklet. I B. UIOY. M. 0.

I HOTEL KENTUCKY |
\u25a0tKnlnkr Ayr er Bench. Ca-
\u25a0 Well) 400. Majority room* with hot"

and cold running water, 35 with pri-
vate baths. Telephone and electric
lights in every room. Elevator from
street level. Fine dance floor.

American Plan Hate* for June:
12.50 to $4 daily. *IJSO to S2O weekly.

N. B. Kenftaay. Proprietor

June rates ?American plan. 12.50
to daily, $12.10. sls. $17.50, S2O

, weekly. Best loctted. popular price
hotel in Atlantic City, N. J.

I NETHERLANDS
an York Av. SO jd. from Boardwalk
Overlooking lawn and ocean. Capa-r city 4(10. Center or all attraction*.

L Klevator. private juths. over 5u out-
L side rooms have hit and cold running

ivater. Special Fiec Feature.. Bath-
ing Privilege "oni Hotel. Una
Irani* Court. Djace Floor. Booklet
with Points of Jiterest in Atlantic
City mailed on request.

AUGUST RUH\AI>EU Proprietor.

a
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! omic equality and independence,
and for almost a century now she

! has been letting him know that she
won't be happy till she gets it. Po-

; litical equality is practically won:
> no one doubts that within a very
I few years the rights of women to
l cote and govern will be everywhere
) recognized as fully as those of men.

i The economic status of women,

i. although steadily advancing would
,: probably have been more slowly
[j realized, had it not been for the war.
!j That tremendous cataclysm which
i h:ts upset all old calculations and
l| has practically created a new world
itof thoughts and ideals, has altered

Itht* whole aspect of the question.
Woman is no longer being more
or less grudgingly admitted as an

;! economic factor; she is being wel-
| corned and entreated.

Take our own country, for in-
' stance. Statisticians figure that
I owing to the cessation of immigra-
i tlon, and the demands of military
i service and work directly connected

I with the waging of war. our normal
; man power engaged in business anil
industry has been decreased by al-

! most one-half, and that the re-
j mainder is needed almost in toto :
for the essential and urgent occu-
pations of agriculture, the steel and

j iron industry, and transportation.

In round numbers, about fifteen'
' million workers are needed to carry
\u25a0 on the ordinary business of the na-,
tion. Nor is this a merely local or
temporary shortage. Other nations;
are in even worse shape than ours, j
and the < ondition is due to continue
long after peace has been declared, j

What is the answer, then? Why, \u25a0
i simply, that women must step in|
I and till the gap. That they are al-

i ready feeling the call is evidenced to,
me by the letters I receive every'
day.

As a sample, one woman writes,

to me: "I am married and have)
two children, but I want a differ-|
ent kind of employment. I can do |

; everything about a house ?paint,.
1 hang wallpaper make doll houses |
and doll beds with real mattresses j
on them, make the children new!
clothes from old ones, but I am
tired of it all. I want to get out;
in the crowd, right in the middle j
of the v-ry biggest crowd 1 could j
find. I would like to be a letter |
carrier in a busy section?anything
just so I am out in the crowd."

Plainly the old restlessness of
the "restles sex" is astir. Woman!

I is eyeing her restrictions and con-1
I strains with a mutinous eye. Doesj
it mean that the old order is utterly,
to change; that the housewife is to 1

| go and all our food be served fromj
j central kitchens and our sewing,;

i mending and cleaning be done byj
\u25a0 central agencies: that women will go j

j out to work or business as univer- j
j sally as do men? Perhaps. It is!

| idle to try to stem the tides of des-1
tiny.

But if so, let her piay the game. |

Let her be restless in her opposi-1

I tion to injustice, oppression andj
I wrong, restless in seeking the high-j
I est efficiency, but not restless mere-
' ly for the sake of change.

Thrift Stamp Campaign
to Be Continued Without
Letup Until Fourth of July

Mailmen, rural delivery carriers [
and hundreds fo other committeemen j
throughout the county will continue

their strenuous efforts to secure

! pledges for the purchase of War Sav-
ings Stamps until July 4, County j

Chairman Frank C. Sites announced

this morning.

! This announcement has been made j
| known following the receipt of a tel-
egram, dated June 29. from Robert
Cassatt, director of the work in the
Eastern Pennsylvania district, con-
taining such a request. Mr. Cassatt
issued his request to county chair-
men after many of them had made j
known to him their desires that the 1
pledge campaign be continued.

Results obtained in the pledge j
drive in Harrisburg during the past
week are highly gratifying. Chair- |
man Sites reports. A total of $25,000 ]
worth of "Baby Bonds" and stamps '
were sold in Harrisburg alone during j
the past week, while no less than j
an additional SIOO,OOO worth of
stamps were pledged In the city.
Definite figures of the results to daie
cannot be ascertained until to-mor-
row.

Prisoner Reports U-Boat
That Sunk Troop Ship
Pres. Lincoln Is Taken

Portsmouth, Va? July I.?Capture
of the German submarine which
sank the American tranport Presi-
dent Lincoln was announced in a
telegram received here to-day from
Lieutenant Edouard Victor Isaacs,
U. S. N., who was taken prisoner by
the Germans when the transportwas sent down. Isaacs telegraphed
thut he was safe In England.

AUXILIARYTO MEKT
St. Andrew s Red Cross Auxiliary

will meet evening and all day
Tuesday, Instead of Wednesday even-
ing and all day Thursday, becauseof the big Independence Day cele-
bration In Harrisburg, announce-
ments issued this morning say.

THE PLOT
A New Serial of East and West

By Ylrgiuin Terhune Van de Water

REGULATIONS FOR
BAKERSSTUDIED

County Lieutenants Meet Here
For State-Wide

Sessions

Seventy "lieutenants of bakers"
gathered front every county in Penn-
sylvania, met In the Senate caucus j
room at the State Capitol this morn- j

; ing to discuss food administration |
I regulations affecting bakers. They j

1will remain in session' all day, and

I listen to addresses by state and na-
! tional food administration represen-;

' tatives.
1 The county lieutenants are the,

1men who have been appointed in j
leach county to disseminate matters|
of interest to the bakers, and to see,

that the food administration regula-
tions are observed, and at the same J
time see that the bakers are ac-;
quainted with the substitutes which!
will furnish the best products. The j
conference to-day was called by j
Fred C. Haller, of Pittsburgh, who is
chief of the Federal Bakers' Service j
Commission of Pennsylvania, with'
headquarters in Philadelphia, as a ;
means of receiving reports from i
each county lieutenant.

FOURTH OF JULY
FEST TAKES BANDS

[Continued from First Page.]

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, Woodrow Wilson,

President of the United States,

has conveyed to the people repre-
senting the score or more naUon-
alities in the United States his

heartfelt appreciation of their
loyalty and goodwill and has ask-
ed that they unite in making In-
dependence Day of 1918, the most
significant in the national his-
tory; and,

Whereas, It has been requested
by the committee on public in-
formation that we arrange for
such a celebration to be held in
Harrisburg on July 4th,

Therefore, I, Daniel L. Keister,
Mayor of Harrisburg. have urged
public-spirited men and women
of this city to proceed along lines
indicated by the authorities at
Washington and to arrange for
the most significant demonstra-
tion Harrisburg has ever had; and
to invite all the citizens of sur-
rounding communities to parti-
cipate with the city, embracing

. the many groups of foreign-born
residents and citizens, so that we
may express our feeling of pa-
triotism; and so that all citizens
of the communities surrounding
Harrisburg may join with us in
commemorating not only the an-
niversary of national freedom,
but of universal freedom. AsJuly 4, 1776, saw the dawn ofDemocracy for the United States
of America, let us on July 4,
1918, celebrate the birth of a new
spirit of democracy through theinfluence of which shall be ful-
filled for all mankind that of
which the signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence dreamed for
themselves and their fellow coun-
trymen. I call upon the citizensof Harrisburg generally to aid inmaking the "Fourth of July" aday long to be remembered in thiscity.

(Signed),
DANIEL L. KEISTER,

Mayor.

speaker: Union Square, evening con-
cert; Front and Locust streets, aft-
ernoon und evening concert; Market
Square, on platform, evening concert
with speaker.

The names of the hands which
will appear in concert work will be
announced to-morrow, as will the
names of the speakers.

Foreign Division Urge
Secretary Seaman this morning

said that the foreign division of the
parade will be an eye-opener. No
committee has more enthusiastic
workers than this. It was reported
this morning that 600 Italians will
be in line, with 700 Jews, and hun-
dreds of men of other nationalities.
This division will be a sea of colors.

! each nationality carrying its flag
i with the American emblem. In the
I Italian section will be many women

j of that nationality. William Drink-
j water, of Central Iron and Steel
j conferred with Mr. Seaman to-day

! relative to the appearance of men
I employed by the steel company,

\u25a0 which has 31 nationalities on its
I books. Central wishes to make an
| extraordinarily large showing, but
j has agreed to release many men for

i the foreign legion.

| Rumanians of the city will be in
! line to the number of 200 at least,

i A score of Rumanians will appear in
! the picturesque national costume,
I which made such a hit in the pa-
; triotic parade of over a year ago.

Notices to Captains and Aids
Frank H. Hoy, of the parade for-

| mation committee, this morning Is-
I sued a call for a meeting of all cap-
, tains of units and parade aids to be
i held in courtroom No. 2. Tuesday
! evening at 8 o'clock. A "unit cap-
i tain," incidentally, is the man or
i woman in charge or any section of
the parade.

"I want to see all these people,"
said Mr. Hoy. "This parade is going
to be a large one. Unless we know
just what we are to do and when it
is to be done there may be a tangle."

liartinan Directs Singing
After the parade Thursday morn-

ing the procession will come to rest
in front of the Capitol where there
will be thousands of citizens await-
ing it. Then there will be community
singing which'will be under the di-
rection of Abner W. Hartman, well-
known as a "peppy" director.

The singing committee, incidental-
ly, will hold a meeting in the Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms at 4.30 this
afternoon.

Henderson Gilbert's stunts com-
mittee meets to-morrow noon at
Harrisburg Club.

SMITH- WEIN WEDDING
Columbia, Pa., July I.?Jacob H.

Smith and Anna M. Wein, both of
Columbia, were married at the par-
sonage of Grace Lutheran Church
by the pastor, the Rev. Dr. C. Elvin
Haupt, on Saturday evening. They
are spending their honeymoon in the
Hughes cottage at Accomac, and

I upon their return will live in Colum-
bia.

Michael J. Ryan, of
Phila., Named Again

to the Service Board
Michael J. Ryan, former city so-

licitor of Philadelphia, was to-duy
reappointed Public Service Comn.is-
siontr by Governor Brumbaugh, and
he ft once took the oath of otiiJe.
The appointment is effective until
tho close of the next session of the
Legislature, the nomination being
made during recess requiring the
confirmation of the Senate.

Mr. Ryan was at the offices of tha
commission when notified of ills' re-
appointment, which had ben antici-
pated, and, after receiving the con-
gratulations of his friends, took vho
oath and resumed his duties. OTve
more vacancy on the commission re-
mains to be filled, but Governor
Brumbaugh has given no intimation
as to who he means to name or when
the appointment will be made.

TEUTON PLANES DROP
BOMBS OUTSIDE PARIS
By Associated Press

Paris, July I.?German airplanes
made two attempts to raid Paris be-
tween 11.50 o'clock Sunday night and
2.20 o'clock this morning. The first
attempt was unsuccessful. On the
second occasion the raiders dropped
several bombs on the outer suburbs.

WEAK/RUN-
DOWN WOMEN

Tills I/otter Will Show You How
Other Women Keep Up Strength

Cleveland, Ohio?"I keep house
for my husband and myself and got
into a weak rundown condition, no
strength, languid and no ambition.
After doctoring for a while and get-
ting no better I tried Vinol and to
my surprise it 'built me up and
strengthened my whole system."?
Mrs. Wm D. Dawson.

The reason we guarantee Vinol is
because it is a constitutional remedy
containing beef and cod liver pep-
tones, iron and manganese pepton-
ates aqd glycerophosphates, the most
successful tonics known.

George A. Gorgas, Kennedy's
Medicine Store, 321 Market St.;
C. F. Kramer, Third & Broad Sts.,
Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry
St., and druggists everywhere.

f \
FOR

M j1/ Jk im CORNS
\u25a0 v ErJg H \u25a0 BUNIONS

CALLUSES

Immediate Relief?25 cents

GORGAS DRUG STORES
UNDERTAKER 1741

Chas. H. Mauk n
BOTH

1,

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

CHAPTER VI
(Copyright, 1918, Star Company.)
The sound of a footfall on the

back pori-h of the kitchen made
Elizabeth Wade look up. She started
slightly as Amos Chapin's Polish
farmhand appeared in the door.

. The man had seen her nervous
start and'spoke gruffly:

I "You needn't be scared. It's only
: ine. 1 ain't a-goin' to hurt you."

Elizabeth smiled. "I did not sup-
! pose you were." she said, lightly.

"But your coming so suddenly made
me jump."

The man stood watching her and
she felt vaguely uncomfortable. She

, did not like this fellow ?Sulov Ta-
lak. by name. She had always had
a sensation of repulsion with re-
Bard to him. She chided herself now

1 for her unreasonable prejudice. The
| man was not evil. He was only
seemingly sub-normal. On this ac-
count Amos Chapin had been able to
.-ecure him at very low wages. Born
in Poland. h£ had been brought to

this country as a child, yet spoke
English with a strange accent.

"Whose dat came?' he asked at
last, nodding toward the front of
the house.

"Mr. Butler?a professional farm-
er." Elizabeth replied.

"He work here?" Talak replied
jealously.

"He will direct the work, and do
some of it himself, too, I suppose,"
she answered.

"He's not needed," the laborer de-
clared bluntly. "The boss don't
want him. And he's a fool if he
works for the boss. He'd work any
man till he was dead."

Mot Very Welcome
Elizabeth spoke gravely. "You

must not talk like that of Mt. Cha-
pin," she reproved. "He's your em- I
ployer, and you should respect him."

"The Pole said nothing, but frown-
ed darkly. At that instant a black
dog came up on the steps, and the
man bent and patted him.

"Nig wants his supper," Talak re-
marked. as the animal pushed past
him into the kitchen.

Elizabeth's tone was sharp. "Call
Nig out, Talak!" she ordered. "See'
how he has tracked up Mrs. Chapin's I
nice clean floor with his muddy Ifeet."

Before she could enforce her "com- j
mand. Amos Chapin came into the I
room from another door than that j
at which Talak waited.

"Get out of here!" he exclaimed jto the dog. who was now nosing
about the stove. "Talak!" What doyou mean by letting that brute intothe house?"

"He do no harm," the Pole pro-
tested.

"Get out." Chapin repeated, stamp-
ing his foot angrily.

The dog obeyed, showing his teeth
in an ugly snarl at the farmer.

"I'll have that, dog shot if voudon't keep him down at the barn orsomewhere from under mv feef"i
Chapin threatened. "Go down and Iunharness the team. I left themunder the shed. What are you
hanging about here for anyway.''

When the man had shuffled off!

SEVERE BATTLE .
IS NOW BREWING

[Continued from First Page.]

| it now runs east of the Chezy-VlWly
j railroad. In addition, they held ton

| firmly to the ground gained thenight previous just to the north, an
the region of Mosloy, fighting off
two Gernjan counterattacks.

Southwest of Soissons, where the
; brilliant stroke of last week placed Ithe French in a strong position on
| the important Laversine plateau,
they moved ahead again in the cen-
ter of their new line, gaining ground i
by the capture of a strong point
north of Cutry. I

In all, the French took some 200
prisoners in these actions.

British Troops Advance
The British stroke, which also

was a local operation, was well to-
ward the southern end of their line,
Just above Albert, nqrth of theSomme river. An Improvement in
the British positions was effected ,here and machine guns and pris-
oners fell into their hinds when
they advanced.

Severe battles are brewing on the
fightifig fronts. All indications point
to an early resumption of heavy
lighting on the wenern line. In
Italy the mountain zone is again the
scene of Infantry operations.

Tension is Increasing along the
British front in France as the cres- 1
cendo of the German artillery fire!
mounts higher an i higher. From 1
Ypres to Rheims th*> big guns are i
busier than they have been for some
da>'s and the Germans probably are 1
preparing to reait strongly against j
tne allied nibbllm tactics which cost:
them Important jrolnts last week.

The German command is known
to have large fotces In readiness on
the main battlefields ofFrance. They
may strike anywhere on the 200-
mile main front as their communi-
cations giv* them much elasticity of
movement. It Is expected also that!
the blow, whea and where It does l
come, will be the mightiest the en-
emy can make , -

French Extend Lines

Unconcerned apparently about the.i
German plans, the French continua 1
to perfect the'r defensive positions 1
between thf f isne, and the Mi\r e. ,
Southeast ft the forest of Vlihrrß . ,
Cotterets tiey have extended t> C jr J
line and t/ken 265 prisoner*. S ;li|e ]
north of the forest 100 Gefc ang j

lin the direction of the stables,

Amos Chapin spoke his thought to
, Elizabeth.

I "You have to keep those foreign
i folks in their places. That fellow
I has to be jerked up pretty sharp
I now and then."
I "Is he not satisfactory?" Eliza-
beth iiuestioned. "If not, why keep
him?"

"I'll make him be satisfactory,"
Amos said. "I can gft him cheape*
than 1 could get a nan with more
sense. And he ll do 'or my purpose.
He can dig and harrow and culti-
vate under my eye I say the
young gentleman-faimer that your
brother sent on here don't look over-
strong?does he?"

."I hud only a ylimpse of him
from the window,"' Klizabeth evaded.
"You will remember ?won't you, Mr.
Chapin?that he djes not know I am
related to Douglas? Be aure to call
me 'Lizzie' when he's around?Lizzie
Moore, you know"

. "Sure, I'll renember, all right
enough. But 1 don't know what
your brother's i<J?a is."

Elizabeth shngged her shoulders.
"Oh. it's some nortion he has?and I
have faith to b-lieve it's a good one. I
Perhaps he thnks Mr. Butler will:
feel more at etse to do as he pleases I
if he does noi know that the sister;
of the owner of the farm is here." '

"I think it's queer," he remarked, i
"I hope he's not got. some idea of;
selling the firm to this chap." I

"I am sur he has not," Elizabeth.
rejoined quickly.

"Well.** Anos observed. "I suppose
it's none of my affair. But I don't Isee any usf in trying new-fangled;
notions on this farm. It won't make iit any more valuable. I've lived j
here long enough to know that you
Can't get much out of this soil."

Scientific Farming |
"But," Elizabeth tried to explain

"what is known as scientific farm- |
ing work? wonders. There are new I
ways of doing old things all the I
time."

"There's only one way of doing j
old Adan's job," Chapin objected.;
"It's just the same now that it's i
always been."

raizabeth knew that argument
would be useless, so said no more.
It wouli be foolish to antagonize ,
Chapin, and would make the work-
ing out of her scheme more diffi-!
cut. Mrs. Chapin's entry relieved the ;
situation.

Mr. Haller presided this morning,

i Wynn Campbell. Washington, chief 1
i of "the National Bakers' Service Com- j
mission, addressed the lieutenants, j

I Service was the keynote of his talk,:
in which he urged the lieutenants to j

I help each other. He emphasized the.

| need of their working together and j
1 not obstructing the regulations of j

' the food administration. He told [
them to fall in line for the comnjon I
good, and as a means to this end, j
suggested that when they learn of a
good way to use substitutes, or of a
good substitute to be used, to com-1
municate their knowledge to the I

j other county lieutenants.
The remainder of the morning!

[ was devoted to receiving the reports
I of the lieutenants on the work done
lin each county. Lieutenant Shoe-

| maker, of Philadelphia county, made
I a lengthy report on the progress in
; his county. The reports of J. J.

I Fleming, lieutenant of Berks county,
and Lieutenant Braun, of Allegheny]

i county, showed the large amount of
organization accomplished in those

i counties.
At the meeting this afternoon, Mr.

Hepburn, chief of the enforcing di-
vision of the Bakers' Service Com-'

j mission, will address the lieuten-
iants.

It is understood the meetings will

be held periodically, probably once a
! month, as a means of get together

land exchange of ideas among the

lieutenants. Mr. Haller, chief of the

Lakers' Service Commission, can

call a meeting whenever the needs
arises. The last meeting was held in
Reading, June 11-12.

COUNCIL TO AWARD
CONTRACT FOR COAL,

Although a number of important
ordinances have been passed on tirst
reading in Council and are on the

list for final action during the next

few weeks. Commissioners said to-
day they did not expect any to be
called for passage to-morrow. Com-
missioner Hassler opened bids to-day
for 1,500 tons of river coal and will

ask Council to award a contract to-
I morrow. The bidders were Simon

Cooper. $2 a ton. and Ray E. Stew-
ard, $2.50 a ton.

Dr. Hassler also announced that
the large sedimentation basin at the
city filter plant, which has a capacity

of 1,000,000 gallons of water and is

eighteen feet in depth, is heing

cleaned. Two smaller basins were
cleaned a few days ago and are now
in use while the large one is being
emptied.

SCHOOL BOARD MEKTS
A special meeting of the City

School Board was held late to-day
for the re-election of the secretary,

attendance officers, purchasing agent
and others on the clerical force at
the board offices. It was not ex-
pected that the office of superin-
tendent of buildings would be filled
to-day.

SIXTEEN FOR STATE POLICE
The State Police force was in-

creased by sixteen men who reported
for duty to-day. Eleven of these
were listed for future call. The de-
pa; tment has been hard hit by the
war. many members having enlisted
in the Army

?-CENT FAR I. COMPLAINT
Tne Borough of Stroudsburgr to-

day complained against the 6-cent
street car fare which it is proposed
to charge- in that town. The Public
Service Commission will hear the
complaint later on a date to be fixed.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

ASTHMA
l V There is no "cure*

but relief is often
jf% brought by? J

49c?aoc?*l.ou
1 11 \u25a0 \u25a0

"I like that young man," she an-
nounced. "He's got real nice man-
ners. He aski-d me how many folks
were living here. I told him my
husband and myself and my young
cousin. I felt queer when I said that.
I told him, too, there was a Polish
farmhand. 1 told liim my son might
be here for a little visit later. He
smiled and said he was glad to get
miles away from fussy women mid
doctors. 1 guess he must have had
some illness that made him dislike
doctors. My, hut he's different from
my Clifford; Clifford's too fond of so-
ciety and the ladies!"

(To Be Coiftlnued.)

were taken in a small advance near
St. Petre Aigle. The enemy did not
react strongly and the French hold
their now positions firmly.

Along the line northwest of Cha-
teau-Thierry, where the Americanshold a sector, the Germans are re-
pbrted concentrating troops and sup-
plies. Aerial fighting has heen se-
vere near the American lines. It is
not unlikely the Germans may plan
to give the Americans a hard blow
in payment for the recent American
successes on this front.

certs in charge this morning an-
nounced that they will be held in the
following places at the times named:

Reservoir Park, band concert aft-
ernoon and evening, with speaker to
be named later; Harris Park, after-
noon and evening, with speaker;
Twelfth street playground, after-
noon and evening, with speaker;
Capitol Park, afternoon and even-
ing. with speaker; Front and Forster
streets, afternoon and evening, with

Hftf

Economy's Sake?Many
a housewife has discovered how to

fm Improve the flavor of her cooking
/3 'fwlwK °' '^e "r#t ,h'"8 8 that appeals to the housewife about Mazola|is the fact
i never carries flavor or odors from one food to another?it is a cooking
tjSn j§\ \ok medium which can be used again and again until every drop is used up,
VHBW *H! But re *' economy means quality too.
Wftyl ai' ihh iiUl n< * '9 w*llr Marola has such an appeal for the housewife who has changed

* "°m l*rd, suet or compounds for deep frying, sautling, shortening.
IT'Sof) My Mazola does not burn easily and foods fried in it retain their natural flavor.

Sl2llltf*f> V ? Mmol* flrtt choice for salad dressings-easier to mix than olive oil-and'kJUUvv A gives a pleasing flavor all its own.

f Pin"' **"®'"on" *nd For W,t#r "onomy buy
14 caps hot water \u25a0 ®

Vu\\X7wh,u I Tbore i. - valuable Cook &*,kfor Marol. u,.r,. It .hows you how to fry,
,T I mSr® rJV",°" *nd .**uce *510 ? W'ciou.. make light digestible

4 ctjp hreddr<l crmb. I pastry. Should be in every home. Send for it or ailc your grocer. FREE,

nf'/f '"i T'
' S Corn Products Bellnlng Company P. O. Box 161, New Yorlc^
I B *iUal National Starch Co., 135 South 2nd SL, Philadelphia, P*.

i West of the Brenta. General Diaz
is preparing for eventualities by
strengthening his line as the oppor-

tunity offers. East of Asiago Ital-
ian troops have the

I height of Monte dl Yalbella. cap-
turing 800 prisoners. Strong enemy
attempts to retakp the height were
hurled bark. Nearer the Brenta the
Italians took thirty prisoners in
paining a fortilied point on S'asso
Rosso. Vienna says the Italians
were thrown out of the Austrian

' first line on Monte dl Valbella and
that further ? attempts to advance
were checke l

German air raids against Paris
continue, but in three attempts dur-
ing the last week and two on
Slinday-Monday night the enemy
caused no irreat damage and few
casualties The latest efforts *to
penetrate the defenses of the French
capital were made late Sunday night

i and early .Monday. The first failed.
! On the second several bombs were
! dropped on the capital.

'\u25a0\u25a0 ?

Hurrying to Baker's
Causes Woman's Death

{ Gettysburg, Pa., July I.?Miss

Elizabeth Studebaker died suddenly
FrHay evening. After she had eaten
hei supper and assisted in clearing
a-a ay the supper things she started
up fctreet to go to a baker's for bread.

! as she left the house she remarked
o her brother-in-law that he should

time her to see how long it took her.
believing that she could make the
trip quicker than any one In the
house. On her return she was within !
a square of reaching home when shesuddenly was taken ill and asked a
neighbor to be allowed to go in her
home, w-hich she did. and died be-
fore a physician could reach her.


